SUMMER PROGRAM AOYAMA KINDERGARTEN
WEEK 1:
UNDER THE
SEA

TINY TOTS

LITTLE TIKES

BIG KIDDIES

JULY 25

We`ll be starting our
summer program by
making adorable paper
crabs,
which
will
combine learning with
creativity.
Crab Paper Circle
Craft

TP Roll Crab

TP Roll Crab

JULY 26

3d Swimming
Fish Craft

3d Underwater
Diorama

3d Underwater
Diorama

JULY 27

The kids will make this
stunning
3D
Underwater
Diorama
and 3d swimming fish
craft to learn more
about the creatures that
live beneath the seas
and oceans!
Looking for a fun way to
beat the summer heat?
Duck Duck Splash is a
fun, easy-to-play game
that is perfect for warm
days.

Duck, Duck
Splash

Duck, Duck
Splash

Duck, Duck
Splash

JULY 28

Turning seashells finds
into necklace, a lovely
summer keepsake that
kids can make.

Seashell
Necklace

Seashell
Necklace

Seashell
Necklace

JULY 29

Have
fun
at
our
Summer Festival, which
will feature a variety of
games and surprises.
Summer Festival

WEEK 2:

DESCRIPTION

TINY TOTS

Summer Festival
LITTLE TIKES

Summer Festival
BIG KIDDIES

DESCRIPTION

SAFARI
WEEK
AUGUST 1

You can't go on a safari
without your trusty gear,
and
these
safari
binoculars will ensure
we won't be missing
anything on our wild
safari adventure.
Safari Binoculars

Safari Binoculars

Safari Binoculars

AUGUST 2

Bringing safari animals
to life with these cool
masks and headbands
for kids. The kids will
definitely love this.

Giraffe Headband
Craft

Tiger Mask Craft

Lion Mask Craft

AUGUST 3

Embarking on a great
adventure of scavenger
hunting. At the park, the
kids will follow clues
and look for hidden
safari animals.

Scavenger Hunt

Scavenger Hunt

Scavenger Hunt

AUGUST 4

How to summon rain in
a dry place? Making a
replica African rain
stick, a craft that not
only teaches about
history, but they also let
kids make a fun and
their
own
musical
instrument.
African Rain Stick

African Rain
Stick

African Rain Stick

AUGUST 5

Experience

the

interactive
exhibits
about the universe,
solar system and
robotics at Miraikan.

WEEK 3:
NATURE
WEEK

Miraikan
Excursion

Miraikan
Excursion

Miraikan Excursion

TINY TOTS

LITTLE TIKES

BIG KIDDIES

AUGUST 8

Painted Insects
on Rocks

Painted Insects
on Rocks

Insect rock painting is a
great summer craft for
kids. They will surely
love painting rocks with
their favorite insect.
Kids can put these
magical painted rocks
Painted Insects on in a garden.
Rocks

AUGUST 9

Pinch Pots

Pinch Pots

Pinch Pots

AUGUST 10

Color Nature
Scavenger Hunt

Color Nature
Scavenger Hunt

DESCRIPTION

Color Nature
Scavenger Hunt

This clay pinch pot is a
simple and beautiful
nature craft. It can be
used as a jewelry pot or
as a
simple decoration for
your
house.The
process is really fun
and kids of all ages can
give it a try.
This super fun Color
Nature Scavenger Hunt
is perfect for sunny
days. The kids will have
a field
day collecting their
pieces of nature and
matching them to the
colors on the printable
scavenger
hunt sheet. Let’s have
some FUN while getting
a bit of fresh air!

AUGUST 17

Nature
Suncatcher

Nature
Suncatcher

Nature suncatcher to
brighten up our sunny
day. Kids can use items
found in nature to make
this simple suncatcher.
They can hang it in a
sunny window and
their
nature
Nature Suncatcher enjoy
suncatcher craft.

AUGUST 18

Mini S'mores
Pies

Mini S'mores
Pies

Mini S'mores Pies

AUGUST 19

WEEK 4:
HAWAIIAN
WEEK

What is summer without
a S'mores dessert?
Even if you don't go
camping, you can make
this
dessert.
Mini
S'mores Pies are a
quick and easy dessert
to make. Chocolate and
marshmallows
are
nestled inside miniature
pie crusts and baked to
create an ooey and
gooey campfire favorite
any time of year!
Summer is here! It's a
perfect time to get
outside and explore.
There’s nothing more
fun than spending time
splashing in the water
on a hot day!

Water Fun Play

Water Fun Play

Water Fun Play

TINY TOTS

LITTLE TIKES

BIG KIDDIES

DESCRIPTION

Fruit Fan

Let’s beat this heat with
some colorful DIY Fruit
Fans using popsicle
sticks, papers, and
watercolors. Kids can
choose their favorite
tropical fruits, and paint
it themselves!

AUGUST 22

Fruit Fan

Fruit Fan

AUGUST 23

Enjoy a relaxing day
indoors as we watch a
Hawaiian-themed movie
full of adventures, lovely
songs, and life lessons.

Movie Day

Movie Day

Movie Day

AUGUST 24

We are going to take our
taste buds on a tropical
vacation by making Mini
Hawaiian Pizzas that
the kids will surely love!

Mini Hawaiian
Pizza

Mini Hawaiian
Pizza

Mini Hawaiian
Pizza

AUGUST 25

Flower Crown

Flower Crown

Flower Crown

AUGUST 26

Kids love a pretty fun-towear craft that is perfect
to wear during our
Hawaiian Party. Let
their creativity show as
they decorate and make
their
own
Flower
Crowns.
Aloha!
Wear
your
favorite Hawaiian attire
and join us for a fun
Hawaiian Party with lots
of tropical foods, drinks,
and games!

Hawaiian Party

Hawaiian Party

Hawaiian Party

